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the critical vulnerability in windows 10’s new “protective update” feature has now been fixed by
microsoft. the vulnerability resides in the trusted platform module (tpm) chipset embedded in

personal computers, like those used to build the new operating system. we may have a new $100
camera in our future courtesy of fujifilm. the company is reportedly prepping a successor to the x-
pro1 and x-e1, with some new specs. the primary improvements suggested by the company are a

"higher resolution sensor," "high-performance af" and improved image quality. it will likely ship with
a "tiny" body but support for "select lenses" will be included. update: firmware updates are now

available - click through for a download link. fujifilm has unveiled two macro extension tubes for its x-
series interchangeable lens cameras, as well as a launch datefor the previously-promised fujifilm x-t1
firmware. more firmware updates are also announced for the x-e2, x-e1, x-pro1 and x-30, as well as
the introduction of tethering software for pc. read more github actions are organized by {% c-line
%}jobs{% c-line-end %} and {% c-line %}steps{% c-line-end %}. a {% c-line %}job{% c-line-end
%} consists of one or more {% c-line %}steps{% c-line-end %}. jobs can run in parallel with other

jobs and can also be configured to run conditionally, for example, to only run if a previous job
succeeds. github actions are organized by {% c-line %}jobs{% c-line-end %} and {% c-line

%}steps{% c-line-end %}. a {% c-line %}job{% c-line-end %} consists of one or more {% c-line
%}steps{% c-line-end %}. jobs can run in parallel with other jobs and can also be configured to run

conditionally, for example, to only run if a previous job succeeds.
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the “actions pad® bluetooth keyboard” ($69.99) by mtk technologies is a wireless bluetooth
keyboard. it does not require any setup at all. unlike the other keyboards that have a battery inside,

the “actions pad® bluetooth keyboard” has an air-tight construction. this means that there is no
battery inside the product and you only need to charge the casing once. the “actions pad®

bluetooth keyboard” comes with a keypad. this keypad allows you to use all the buttons and the f
keys to find the correct key in the app. 1. first, clear out all of your printer's ink by unplugging it and
allow it to empty completely. 2. clean the nozzle with a cleaning tool 3. wait for the printer to reset.
3. open it again. 4. go to printers > manage 5. go to general > services 6. select your printer then
click on the printer services tab and you should see the service status. please confirm that the hp
service status is not listed as stopped. 7. reset your printer by pressing the power button. 8. wait a

few seconds for the printer to turn off. 9. restart your printer by pressing the power button. 10. from
printers > manage, select your printer and click on the services tab. 11. make sure the status is not
listed as stopped. if its not, click start. 12. wait for it to finish. 13. close the printer services. 14. close
the printers > manage tab. 15. restart your computer. 16. plug the printer back into your computer.
17. try opening a document. did it print? first, clear out all of your printer's ink by unplugging it and
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allow it to empty completely. 2. clean the nozzle with a cleaning tool 3. wait for the printer to reset.
3. open it again. 4. go to printers > manage 5. go to general > services 6. select your printer then
click on the printer services tab and you should see the service status. please confirm that the hp
service status is not listed as stopped. 7. reset your printer by pressing the power button. 8. wait a

few seconds for the printer to turn off. 9. restart your printer by pressing the power button. 10. from
printers > manage, select your printer and click on the services tab. 11. make sure the status is not
listed as stopped. if its not, click start. 12. wait for it to finish. 13. close the printer services. 14. close
the printers > manage tab. 15. restart your computer. 16. plug the printer back into your computer.

17. try opening a document. did it print? 5ec8ef588b
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